In DNA of the dinoflagellate Crypthecodinium cohnii. 38^ of the thymine is replaced by the modified base 5-hydroaymethyluracil, and ^3^ of the cytosine is replaced by 5-methylcytosine. Both of the modified bases are nonrandomly distributed in the DNA. Determinations of 3 1 nearest neighbors show that HOMeU is preferentially located in the dinucleotides HOMeUpA and HOMeUpC. Pyrimidine tract analysis shows that HOMeU is also greatly enriched in the trinucleotide purine-HOMeU-purine. As in other eukaryotes, methylcytosine in C. cohnii DNA occurs predominantly in the dinucleotide MeCpG. By analysis of restriction endonuclease digestion patterns of C_. cohnii total DNA and ribosomal DNA, we have found that the central CpG dinucleotides in the sites for the enzymes Hpa H (CCGG) and Hha I (GCGC) are extensively methylated in both total DNA and ribosomal DNA. Results of digestion with Ava I, however, indicate that not all CpG dinucleotides in the sequence CJiCG^G are methylated in C. cohnii DNA.
INTRODUCTION
DNAs of eukaryotes often contain modified bases. The most widely occurring of these is 5-methylcytosine. Methylcytosine (MeC) usually constitutes less than 5% of the total bases in DNA, although in higher plants it may comprise as much as 105? of the total bases (Shapiro, 1976) . Two other modified bases are found in eukaryotic DNA, but they are of more limited occurrence than methylcytosine: DNA in several unicellular eukaryotes contains rnnnii amounts of tr-methyladenine (see Rae and Steele, 1978 , for references); the third modified base in eukaryotic DNA, 5-hydroxymethyluracil (HOMeU), is the most limited of the three, being found so far only in DNA of dinoflagellates (Rae, 1973 (Rae, , 1976 . The amount of HOMeU in dinoflagellate DNA varies considerably among different species; it constitutes 4-195? of total bases and replaces 12-70? of thymine in DNA. DNAs of some dinoflagellate species contain methylcytosine in addition to HOMeU, and in one species IT-methyladenine is found as well as HOMeU (Rae, 1976) .
The only modified base in eukaryotic DNA for which the synthetic mechan-ism has been determined is methylcytosine, which arises by enzymatic transfer of a methyl group from S-adenosyl methionine to cytosine residues in DNA (Burdon and Adams, 1969; Sneider and Potter, 1969) . Cytosine in the dinucleotide CpG is strongly favored as the site for modification (Sinsheimer, 1954 ; Grippo et al., 1968) . Neither the synthetic mechanism nor the sequence distribution of lr-methyladenine in eukaryotic DNA is known, although in bacterial DNA this minor base is also generated by methyl transfer from S-adenosyl methionine to adenine residues in DNA (Meselson e_t al., 1972) .
We have shown that ratios of thymine to hydroxymethyluracil vary in different buoyant density fractions of DNA from Crypthecodinium cohnil. indicating a non-randomness in the distribution of these two bases in DNA (Rae, 1973) . In this paper we provide additional and more direct evidence that HOMeU is non-randomly distributed in C_. cohnii DNA. We have also found that methylcytosine in C. cohnii DNA is predominantly in the dinucleotide MeCpG.
Using restriction endonucleases sensitive to cytosine methylation, Bird and Taggart (1980) have examined the patterns of cytosine methylation in the ribosomal DNAs (rDNAs) of a variety of animals, finding that rDNA is largely unmethylated in most animals with the exception of fish and amphibia, in which rDNA is heavily methylated. We have found that rDNA in C_. cohnii is extensively methylated.
Our results regarding methylcytosine in dinoflagellate DNA are of particular interest because of the unusual nature of dinoflagellate chromosomes.
These chromosomes lack histones, they remain condensed throughout the cell cycle, and at the ultrastructural level they strongly resemble bacterial nucleoids (reviewed by Dodge, I966). Such peculiar chromosomal features in a cell which is otherwise typical of a unicellular eukaryotic alga (Dodge, 1971/ have led to the proposition that dinoflagellates are evolutionarily intermediate between prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Dodge, 1965) . The results presentee here indicate that with regard to levels and distribution of DNA methylation, dinoflagellates are comparable to some higher eukaryotes. We have discussed elsewhere (Rae and Steele, 1978 ) possible roles of hydroxymethyluracil in dinoflagellate DNA, and the basis for our present belief that HOMeU is of little or no contemporary functional significance in the DNA of these organisms.
MATERIALS AMD METHODS
Sources and culture of dinoflagellates. Crypthecodinium cohnii and Prorocentrum cassubicum were obtained from Dr. Luigi Provasoli (Dept. of Biology, Tale University). C. cohnii was maintained in the Mm medium of Tuttle and Loeblich (1975) and P. cassubicum in the DV medium of Provaaoli and McLaughlin (1963) . DNA extraction. DNA was prepared from both dinoflagellate 3pecies essentially according to Rae (1973 and DNA was precipitated twice with ethanol to remove unincorporated dNTP.
The DNA was resu3pended in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. To obtain 3•-mononucleotides, an aliquot of the labelled DNA was digested sequentially with DNase TL and spleen phosphodiesterase in buffer containing 100 mM Na acetate, pH 5.7, and 2 mM Na2EDTA. Thin layer chromatography of digested DNA samples was done as described by Rae (1973) . Table 1 and other base composition information, it is possible to determine these frequencies. The results of such calculations are given in Table 2 , and the calculations are described in the Table legend. The results obtained by this method indicate that any one of the nucleotides can be found as a 3' nearest neighbor of HCMedUMP, but a clear order of preference is seen. Deoxy-AMP is the most preferred 3' nearest neighbor, with dCMP being somewhat less preferred. Deoxy-GHP occurs as a 3' nearest neighbor slightly less often than would be expected on a random basis, and TMP (or another HCMedUMP) is preferentially excluded as a 3' nearest neighbor. The results in Table 2 for methylcytosine distribution in C_. cohnii DNA reflect the situation in other eukaryotes, in that dGMP is strongly preferred as the 3' nearest neighbor.
The second approach used to measure HOMeU distribution in C. cohnii DNA Table 1 Frequencies of Transfer of Radioactivity from a32p-dNTPs to Modified Nucleotides in C. cohnli DNA by Procedures Outlined in Figure 1 Ratios 
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Data from experiments of the type shown in Figure 1 are given for each of the four dNTPs. Since DNA polymerase I will substitute dCTP for MedCTP, and TTP for HOMedUTP, values for the experiments in which dCTP and TTP were used as substrates could include cases in which MedCMP and HCMedUMP are 3 1 nearest neighbors of modified nucleotidea. The nucleotide composition of C. cohnii DNA is 29.6* dAMP, 18.1* TMP, 11.1* HOMedUMP, 20.9* dCMP, 20.4* dCMP and «0.7* MedCMP (42* G+C); the HOMeU/HCMeU + T ratio is 0.38, and the MeC/fceC + C ratio is -vO.03 (Rae, 1973; Steele, 1980) . If all bases were distributed randomly in the DNA, the relative yield of a dinucleotide of the composition 5'-HOMeUpX-3' would simply be the percentage of X in total DNA. Were X to be A, for example, the relative yield of HOMeUpA would be 29.6*. It is evident from Table 1 that HOMeU and MeC are not randomly distributed, and the values in Table 1 can be used to adjust the relative yields of the various 5'-HOMeUpX-3' dinucleotides. For the example X = A, the corrected yield would be (29.6)(0.526) =15.57. By summing the corrected yields for all HCMeUpX and determining the percentage of this total contributed by each, the frequency at which each nucleotide occurs as the 3 Fig . 2 . Fractionation of pyrimidine oligonucleotides from ^ ĉ ohnii DNA. The elution profile of pyrimidine isostichs from a DEAE cellulose column developed with a sodium chloride gradient is shown in the upper left panel. 32p_i aDe li e cl inorganic phosphate eluted first, followed by pyrimidine isostichs of increasing length. The monopyrimidine fraction (peak I) was separated according to base composition in a DEAE cellulose column developed with an ammonium formate gradient (lower left panel). In two completely separate runs, the monopyrimidine fraction contained 36.2% and 37.75? of all the (Py)Pn+l, for an average of 37.C#. Of this, the pTp + pHOMeUp fraction comprised 58.35? and 54.556 of all pPyp (ave. 56.W?). Separation of pHOMeUp from pTp was achieved by two dimensional thin layer chromatography as shown in the autoradiogram at the right. The origin was at the black dot, and arrows indicate the directions of the first and second dimensions of chromatography. Quantitation of such separations is given in Table 3 . mount of radioactivity in pHOMeUp versus the amount in pTp from four determinations is given in Table 3 . These results show that there is a preference for HOMeU over T in the monopyrimidine fraction. From the radioactivity distributions in the column elution profiles in Figure 2 , the values for the amounts of thymine and hydroxymethyluracil in total C. cohnii DNA (legend to (Garfin and Goodman, 1974) . If, however, the internal cytosine residue in the sequence is methylated, cleavage is prevented (Mann and Smith, 1977) . Another enzyme which cleaves the same sequence, M3p I, is not affected by the presence of the modified cytosine (Waalwijk and Flavell, 1978) . Together, these two enzymes provide a very useful tool for studying distribution of methylcytosine in eukaryotic DNA, in which most of the methylcytosine occurs in the dinucleotide HeCpG. The enzymes Hha I, which cleaves GCG+C (Roberts et al., 1976) , and Ava I, which cleaves ( Hughes and Murray, 1980), also fail to cleave DNA when the internal cytosine in the recognition site is methylated (Bird and Southern, 1978; Smith, 1979)> making these enzymes useful probes as well for studying methylation of DNA.
To rule out interference with these enzymes by HDMeU, each wa3 tested on DNA from the bacteriophage SP82, a Bacillus subtilis phage in which thymine is entirely replaced by hydroxymethyluracil (Hemphill and Whiteley, 1975) .
The results of these experiments are shown in When G_. cohnii DNA was treated with Hpa H, little cleavage was detected (Fig. 4, lane b) ; however, Msp I cleaved the DNA extensively (lane a). The presence of interfering substances in the Hpa II reaction mixture was ruled out by determining that bacteriophage \ DNA included in the mix was digested These results suggest that Ava I cleavage of C_. cohnii DNA is restricted to CTCG33 sites, and that these sites are largely unmethylated.
DNA from Prorocentrum cassubicum. another dinoflagellate species whose DNA contains methylcytosine (Rae, 1976) , was also tested for its sensitivity to cleavage by Hpa II and Msp I. The results are shown in lanes k and 1 of The synthetic mechanism for HOMeU in dinoflagellate DNA is unknown. The most straightforward mechanism would be modification of thymLne at the DNA polymer level. By analogy with the systems responsible for modification of bacterial DNA and methylation of cytosine in eukaryotic DNA, one might expect that modification of thymine in dinoflagellate DNA to yield hydroxymethyluracil would be catalyzed by an enzyme which acts on thymines at particular sites in the DNA. An obvious result of such a mechanism would be non-random distri-bution of HOMeU In the DNA. We showed earlier that the percentage of HOMeU replacing T varies in different buoyant density fractions of C_. cohnii DNA (Rae, 1973) . A more direct demonstration of non-random distribution of HOHeU in C.
cohnii DNA is provided by the nearest neighbor nucleotide analysis and pyrimidine distribution analysis in this paper. The occurrence of more than one 3' nearest neighbor was to be expected in light of the fact that nearly l£ff> of the expected thymine is replaced by hydroxymethyluracil. A stringent requirement for a single nucleotide as a 3' nearest neighbor would reduce the number of available sites for HQMeU to a level insufficient to achieve such a high degree of substitution (aside from TpT, the most frequent TpN in a DNA having about l£fj> G+C is TpA; on a random basis, this would comprise 95^ of all dinucleotides, and 155t of all T). It is somewhat surprising, however, that of the two most preferred nearest neighbors (dAMP and dCMP), one is a purine nucleotide while the other is a pyrimidine nucleotide. Furthermore, it is interesting that the most preferred neighbor is dAMP, which gives the symmetrical sequence TpA/ApT when part of a dinucleotide with IMP. Sequences recognized by bacterial modification enzymes are symmetrical, and in eukaryotes methylation of cytosine residues is preferentially the symmetrical sequence CpG/GpC.
The results on distribution of HCMeU in C. cohnii DNA are interpreted as favoring a mechanism for HCMeU production Involving modification of thymine residues in DNA. However, two other possibilities are not excluded by these results. One is that HQMeU is incorporated into DNA via HOMedUTP as it is in SP phage DNAs (Roscoe and Tucker, 1966 ). In such a scheme, both TTP and
HCHedUTP would be present as precursors, and some mechanism would operate to give rise to the non-random distribution of HQMeU in DNA. There is no evidence that DNA polymerase is capable of directed incorporation of alternative precursors into DNA, so synthesis involving both HOMedUTP and TTP is considered an unlikely mechanism for the appearance of HCMeU in dinoflagellate DNA.
The other possibility is that TTP is not synthesized by dinoflagellates, and the DNA precursor is HCHedUTP. The presence of thymine in DNA would then be the result of dehydroxylation of hydrcotymethyluracil at certain sites in DNA to produce thymine. Incorporation of HOMedUTP into DNA and subsequent conversion of the base to thymine has been shown for DNA of +W-14, a phage which infects Pseudomonas acldovorana (Neuhard et aL., 1980 ). An understanding of the mechanism responsible for HCMeU synthesis in dinoflagellates must await studies of nucleotide precursor pools and characterization of nucleic acid metabolizing enzymes in these organisms.
